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CHAPTER XLYIII A nELL ON EAETH

Two whole years passed away after Nancy

stood with Godfrey Erne in the niched window
at Gate wood Manor house on that September

evening when he had spoken to her of a love

which bad not grown cold and he had never
again alluded to it Two whoie years with

their changes and chances and yet seemingly

ronehad come to Nancy Hill she spent a great
deal of her timo with Miss Clifford though she
kept on her own house in town to which she

had persuaded her mother and family to re-

move

¬

Thus when she went she found her
mother to welcome her but Nancy was happiest
at Gateford

She said it suited the child best and the hand-

some
¬

little fellow liked it best and all the sum-

mer
¬

months were generally spent in this quaint
and quiet spot where only Nancy and her son
were young But the revolving years had
passed lightly over the head of the ancient
dame who dwelt among her old servingpeople-
in tbe old house where she had lived so long
Miss Gifford was as sbarptongueJ as ever and
more devoted to Master Tommy than ever She
had at last been persuaded to ask the other
boy as she al ays called the little Lord Gil-

more over to the manor house and had ob-

served
¬

with satisfaction how young he looked
beside his stalwart cousin

She also still continued to regard Mai
now Col Erne with the greatest favor He
frequently came to Gateford and it was a secret
comfort to Nancy s huart to know that she had a
friend brave and faithful whom she felt sure
would stand by in any hour of need

liut they never spoke of it nor of the love
they both now knew But sometimes Miss UII
ford watchiie them with those sharp keen eyes
of ners wondered if Nancy regarded tbe hand-
some

¬

loyal soldier with any stronger feelings
than friendship But if so she made no sign
and he made none It was a silent compact be-

tw een them binding to their hearts alone
nd it chanced two years afer in the very

month when for once Erno had a few moments
loosed the strong curb on nis lips that he was
again at Gatcford Ho had been on leave for
soveral weeks and Nancy and he had therefore
not met for omc little time but the day before
he had dined at the Manor house by Miss Gif
fords invitation and had remained all night

And after breakfast in early morning these
two went out iuto the dewy garden and walked

enough on the mossgrown paths ASensively pair and brave and honest both their
shadowed lives were yet sweeter to them lor tho
unacknowledged bond that bound them fast
Vet they were talking in the moft ordinaiy way
little dreaming that a change momentous great

was creeping near
The sun was shining and the cobwebs spark-

ling
¬

on tbe crass and on tho boughs and the old
trees around them were just beginning to shed
the first leaves of tho falling year A peaceful
scene the gray old Manor house standing as a
background and even tho very flowers around
them telling of long byegone days and pres-
ently

¬

the butler ancient too appeared advanc-
ing

¬

towards them carrving on an antique silver
salver i largo packet for Nancy which the
early post had just brought in-

It was directed in the handwriting of her
toother and Nancy opened it with a smile
thinking it probably contained letters from her
brother and little sisters But as she glanced at
the superscription of tho inner envelope which
was large too and sealed sho gave a halfcry
and her face grew suddenly very pale

It is from escaped her lips
Notfrom Mrailfordi asked Godfrey Erne

sternly
Yes faltered Nancy I I cannot read it

here
Will yon sit down on that seat under the

tree there and I will leave you to read it said
Erne whose face also had grown very pale

Yes Bhe said for she felt faint and her
footsteps stumbled It was such a shock to
her to see that handwriting again to have all
the past brought back to her as it were in a
moment

Erne walked by her side to the seat he had
indicated and then with a very moody brow hu
turned awav Had the suspended sword fallen
did the faithless husband now wish to return to-

tho faithful wire
In the meanwhile with trembling fingers

Nancy had opened the inner large envelope
which contained several sheets of icreign nolo
paper co ered with writing They were num-
bered

¬

a d number one began as follows
Nancy I woula not dare write thg to you I

should have no right to do so but that I am a
dying man All the doctors tell me I cannot live-
long a few weeks a few days perhaps and
therefore I venture knowing the sweetness and
truth of your nature tobreak my long silence

I do bo for two reasons I wish if you will
so far forgive me to look onco more on your face
and that of our boys before I die and I wish
also for you to know the truth about that horri-
ble

¬

night when the black misery of my life be-

gan
¬

I know that you suspected me for I saw
It written on your shrinking faceand I suppose
therefore during that mad fit of drinking I had
the folly to Indulge in and through which you
so loyally watched me and screened me from
the suspicious of others that I had uttered with
my tongue some allusions to the haunting hor-
rors

¬

which maddened and pursued my soul
To tell my miserable story rightly I must

go back to tho days when 1 was quite a young
man to the days when I met abroad a girl
boautiful with the beauty of her race She was
hidfEugliBh and halfSpanish for her lather
had married an Andalusian woman

Thus far Nancy read and then a shuddering
crv escaped her pallid lips at tnis terrible con-
firmation

¬

of her own suspicions And the
moodybrowed man who was pacing one of tho
walks near heard that faint cry and stopped to
listen Again Nancy moaned aloud and a mo-

ment
¬

or two later Godfrey Erno approached tho
scat where she ws sitting with Hugh Giffords
letter lying open on her lap

II e looked eagerly at her white face and
when Nancy saw him she put out her hand as-

if appealingly
Godfrey she said in a low and broken

voice
What is it Can I help you in anything

he asked as he took her hand in his for he saw
Nancy was terribly overcome

I should like to go in ho is very ill I I
cannot finish this letter here answered
Nancv in the same broken voice

Come then said Erne lakemy arm it-

is only a few steps let me carry your letter for
you

No no cried Nancy in sudden terror
and she clasped the letter still tighter in her
hand and then rose tremblingly and had ac-
tually

¬

to lean on Ernes arm for support as shs
tottered towards the house

Miss Gifford from her dining room window
saw them walking thus and noticed the deadly
whiteness of Nancys face

Something must have happened thought
the shrewd old woman perhaps I had best
leave them alone

Sho did not go out into the hall therefore to
make any inquiries but a few minutes later
Erne entered the room looking exceedingly dis-
turbed

¬

What is the matter said Miss Gifford
sharplv Has Nancy bad auy bad news She
looked as if she were going to ialnt-

Mr Gifford is very ill answered Erne with
reserve

Serve him right retorted Miss Gifford yet
moro sharply He surely has not had the im-
pudence

¬

to ask TSancy to go to nurse him
I did not see tho Utter
I shall see it though Where is Nancy
She went to her own bedroom

Miss Gifford therefore at once proceeded
there as fast as her ebon stick and her ancient
legs could carry her

Sho rapped at Nancys door but on receiving
no reply she turned the handle bat found the
door was locked inside

Child I wish to speak to you she cried in
her shrill voice

I cannot see anyone just now Miss Gifford
pacase dont ask me answered Nancy from
within and Miss Gifford could tell by her tane
she was terribly agitated

Surely that man Hugh Gifford
Oh please go away Miss Giffotd I cannot

bear it wept Nancy and after a moments
consideration Miss Gifford did turn away
gramMing and very full of wrath as she went

I could not have believed she was such a
fool she muttered grimly crying about that
man indeed

In the meanwhile poor Nancy was trying to
compose herself sufficiently to go on reading
Hugh Gilfords miserablo words She raised
again the notesheet she had been reaJing in the
garden she reread the sentence she had left
unfinished there-

To tell my miserable story rightly I must go-
bsckto the days when I was quite a youncman-
to the days when I met abroad a girl beautiful
with the beauty of her race She was halfEnglish halfSpanish for her lather had mar-
ried

¬

an Andalnsian woman aud I loved thisgirland in my boyish folly I promised to marry
ner Nancy I did not keep this promise she
was totally uneducated but a peasant girl in
fact and I grew weary of a companion with
whom I had nothing in common And so time
went on and three years passed away and then
Alice told me she was about to become a mother
and entreated me for the childs sake to fulfil at
list the promise I had made her To my shameI refused and she then began to threaten me-
andflnally followed me to Worlhsley and sent

YS
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for me there to meet her in the park We had a
stormy interview she declaring she would go
and tell my mother and I retorting that it would
be useless Suddenly she produced a small
revolver and said she would shoot me
unless I fulfilled my old promise to make her
my wife I thought she was only trying to
frighten me and laughed but the next moment
she actually shot me and as f became almost
immediately unconscious she believing she had
killed me turned and fled from the spot

Do you unaerstaud now Nancy This most
unhappy most unfortunate woman having
wounded me severely as you know went back
to town in a state of semimadness I afterwards
learned and then tried to commit suicide by
shooting herself also She barely escaped with
her life and the doctor who attended wrote to-
me to tell me of this during my illness and
naturally I was terribly shocked

And now I am coming to that part of my
life when I met you Nancy mot you and loved
you very dearly You will think these are very
strange words for mo now to write to yon but
they are nevertheless very true ones Yes
Nancy in spite of all I have done I loved you
and left you only because this separation was
actually forceo on me-

I need not repeat here the miserable events
that followed ourmarriage my mothers utterly
unjustifiable action seemed to change my whole
nature and filled my heart with intense bitter-
ness

¬

and hatred for the man who had snp
me who had taken the name I had

orne all my life and who actually as yon know
personally assaulted me Unhappily for me
unhappily for her just at the very time when
the most burning indignation against this man
filled my heart I met again by accident the wo-
man

¬

who had shot me and then
herself and who had always loved me
too well Yon with your gentle nature
had tried to soften my feelings to this man had
praised him and seemed to like him and this
angered me exceedingly But Alice Ferrars
entered eagerly and passionately into my
wrongs She spoke to me of vengeance told me
that in her land tbe Spaniard kills the man who
had wronged him and she hinted darkly that
my enemy might die Nancy these words came
back and back to me this hated brother might
die aud then all would be again as it hod been
before my mother had told the story which had
so entirely changed my life

I heard stories of this man too of his low-
life and degraded habits and how he was drag-
ging

¬

the name I bad borne all my life to the
dust and the longing for his death grew
stronger and stronger within me You ceased
to speak of him but I secretly resented your
npparent Indifference to my feelings on the sub-
ject

¬

and listened with greedy ears to the other
womans passionate and sympathizing words

But why writo any longer of my tempta-
tions

¬

and my hatred You know they were both
strange enough and at last they brought their
evil and terrible fruit Alice Ferrars in an ac-
cursed

¬

moment suggested and I listened that
this man should be lured to his death that she
should bo the temptress and to aid her two of
her Spanish relations a man and a woman
were bribed to come to England and a houso
was taken down the river and Alice made tbe
acquaintance of the man I hated calling her-
self

¬

by another name She was handsome and
the man fell an easy victim We planned it all

as I write these words I kno I was mad then
devilpossessed accursed Yes it was so but
the mad and hideous deed was done The poor
fool was flattered with soft wolds and wiled by
the smiles and walked straight into the suare-
we had laid for him We fixed the day of his
murder and Juan the Spaniard
dug his grave beforehand You re-
member

¬

the night Nancy the black and
bitter night when I cane back to the house
where my innocent wife and child were sleep¬

ing with murder on my soul So God help me
thai night was the first time that any remorse
had ever crossed my mind Before I bed only
felt hatred and an eager and burning desire for
his death But that night I was dining with
some men at the club and suddenly the horror
of the whole thing the guilty knowledge of
what was about to take place rose before me so
grimly so terribly that I could not bear it I
rose and left the table telling the others I felt
ill and having partly disguised myself I started
in the train for Maidenhead hopirg that I
should be in time to stay t heir hands

A storm was raging when I aried there
but I ran as fast as I could go along the slippery
towrath by the river edge At last I reached
the little villa my God even now I can scarcely
writo of that frightful hour I stole into the
house and I met the Spanish woman who sig-
nificantly

¬

pointed to the door of one of the
looms

Telllherl want her I whispered hoarsely
and the Spanish woman nodded andwent into
tbe room she had indicated and a moment or
two later Alice Ferrars came oat of it and as I
looked in her face I saw I was too late

I caught her hand Alice dont do it I-

hKsed in her ear and this was her reply
Hush what folly she saia your brother

is about to die and her expression was terrible
as she spoke

Sho had left tho room door ajar aud one
moment I glanced in The wretched man was
lying on a couch struggling in nis death agony

but 1 cannot describe it nor the scene thrt
followed She had poisoned him in his wine as-
be lay half asleep and a moment or two later it
was all over they told mc and they began to
talk of carrying him to his ready grave

I hare only an indistinct recollection of
what immediately followed for I began drink-
ing

¬

glass after glass of raw brandy seeking to
satisfy my own terrible thoughts I heard them
I thought carrying something heavy past the
room door where I was and I remember calling
out to them for Gods sake not to bury him until
they were sure hewas dead And then pres-
ently

¬

Juan came in bearing on his arm two
coats wrapped up together and fastened securely
by a leather strap He too had seemingly been
drinking for he half insolently told me that
I must consent to have this bundle of
coats fastened on my back so as to rep-
resent

¬

the hump sf I he dead man I re-
fused

¬

at first but he persisted He was run-
ning

¬

the risk of his neck to please me he said
with his odious grin and I must help him a lit-
tle

¬

bit since fortune had sent me on the spot
The dead man was well known at the railway
station and if he was seen io leave by the late
train for town no one would look for him at
Maidenhead and thus there would be no risk of
discovery at all He almost forced me to con-
sent

¬

aad fastened on this hideous burden and
then flung a rough capea cloak over my should-
ers

¬

declaring that now no one could tell any
differenco between myself and the dead man
Thus the station master was deceived and tho
dark secret hidden for a time only as you know
to be discovered later

Nancy from that dreadful night my life has
been a helL What do you think was tbe reward
Alice Ferrars had bargained for the price that I
had to pay for this black deed If she killed this
man I had to forsake her you my boyandour
home I paid this price as you also know I
left tbe gentle woman who uad tried to soften
my evil passions and 1 went to the one who had
fanned them went with loathing and disgust in-
my heart From the very hour indeed when I
had looked on Alice Ferrars face when the
miserable man lay dying a sudden chance an
absolute revulsion took place in my feelings to-
wards

¬

her bhe was handsome but her beauty
gave mo no pleasure she loved me but I shud-
dered

¬

at her touch Yet I was bound to her
bound by a tie I dare not break and great as
was my sin my punishment was still greater

I took a house for her in one of the suburbs
here aud the lifo wc led there was literally as-
I told you before a hell upon earth For soon
fear came to add its terrors The dead mans
body was fonnd a warrant for the apprehension
of Madame de Costa the name that Alice was
known by at the riverside villa was issued
and she lived in perpetual dred of recognition
She scarcely ever left the house she changed
tho color of her hair but she was always in
terror Her Spanish relations too the wretch
Juan and his sister were forever writing for
money and threatening nuleas vast sums were
sent to them The constant strain and misery
finally broke down my health and for more
than a year I have been drifting to the grave I
caught a sevcro cold and it settled on my lungs
and the haunting remorse and wretchedness of
ray life has done the rest And Alice Ferrars
sudden and painful death six months ago was
also terrible to witness She died of diphtheria
died unwillingly and terrorstricken and I felt
as I stood by her that I and I only had
wrecked her life

Nancy I have now nothing more to tell this
miserable confession of sin and bitter remorse
is ended and I have bat to ask your pardon for
tho misery I have brought npon you and to
make one last request Will you come to see me
once more and bring the boy If you will you
will brighten the lost hours of a most unhsppy
man Hugh Gifford

Nancy rtid this long letter read the terrible
despairing words with blanched face and quircr-
idg lips and as she drew near the conclusion
heavy tears rolled down her cheeks and blotted
tho dreary lines

Poor poor Hugh she murmured and her
thoughts traveled back to the days of their
young love to the dayswheushe had first looked
on the bright handsome face and listened
smilingly to the winning tongue It was all-
over now that love was dead and cold In Nan¬

cys heart for Hugh Gilford had killed it but
her womans pity was there still and she made
up her mind tc grant his last request

CHAPTER UJX MISS CUFFORDs WILL
She went down stairs about an hour later and

quietly entered the room where Miss Gifford was
sitting knitting In a very bad humor and Col
Erne reading the newspapers also with a moody
brow He looked up as Nancy walked in and
saw her face was pale but composed but the
old lady did not deign to take any notice of her
entrance

Miss Gifford said Nancy addressing her
I am going to leave here today I am going

to take the boy to see his dying father
You are going to do nothing of the kind

answered Miss Gifford sharply little Tommy
shall leave here on no such errand dying I-

dont believe hesdying
Its his last requestandI cannot refuse It

said Nancy quietly but firmly
Have yon no pride left in youL cried Miss

Gifford throwing her knitting on the floor fn
her excitement Goingtoseeaman who has
disgraced us all who is living with another
woman

She is dead interrupted Nancy
She may be dead or she may not be dead foranything I care continued the Irate old lady

r
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but I wont have little Tommy contaminated
by going near sccbpeople

Dear lliis Gifford said Nancy gently snd
she took Miss Giffords withered and unwilling
hand I would not yon know willinglv act
against any wish of yours but If if you think
of him lonely dying pining to look on his
boys face I am sure you would not wish me to
refuse to take the child I must take him I
hare no other choice

Then Ill have nothing more to say to any of
you Ill alter my will

Nancy did not speak but she cast down her
eyes

Wont that stop you inquired Miss Gif-
ford

¬

grimly
No Miss Gifford again answered Nancy

looking up I mast go
Upon this Col Erne laid down his newspaper

and approached the two ladies
If Mr Gifford is so 111 Miss Gifford he

said it is but natural he should wish to seo
his child

He chose to forsake his child and his wife
too retorted the ancient lady

But the approach of death makes a great
difference answered Erne And it is like
Nancy to go-

He had never called her Nancy In Miss Gif ¬

fords presence before and she instantly re-
marked

¬

it-
I call her a fool for her pains she said

very crossly
When do you wish to go he continued now

addressing Nancy
Today she answered he poor fellow

says he may not live many days
If you will allow me I will escort yon

there then went on Erne it would be too
much for you to go alone with the child

Thank yon Godfrey answered Nancy grate
fnlly and simply it will be a great comfort to-

me to have yoa with me-
Haml grunted Miss Gifford indignantly

and then she turned her back and hobbled out of-

tbe room
After she had gone Nancy and Erne soon ar-

ranged
¬

all the details of their journey and an
hour later thev had left the Manor House
taking with them Master Tommy and his nurse
They traveled as quickly as they could and said
very little to each other on the way the boy
carrying on the principal part of the conversa-
tion

¬

Miss Gifford bad condescended to bid
them goodbye and had kissed Tommy but not
Nancy to mark her disapproval of her conduct

Bring the boy back at any rate she said to
Erne as a parting salutation

I shall bring them both back answered
Erne gravely

Im not so sure of that retorted Miss Gif-
ford

¬

and these words did not add to Ernes-
hsppiness during tbe journey

Nancy noticed how much more restless he was
than usual and how his lip3 twitched But he
said nothing on the subject of his own feelings
but was grave and kindly as usual and did
everything he could for the comfort of Nancy
and the boy

Then w hen they arrived at Paris they drove
direct to a hotel where they left Master Tommy
and his nurse and then proceeded at once to the
address that Hugh G fford had given Nancy in
his letter Erne here descended from the car-
riage

¬

and left Nancy pale and trembling A
moment or two later the door of the house was
opened and Erne held a short conversation in
too low a tone for Nancy to hear whose heart
was now beating almost audibly

Presently Erne went back to the carriage and
Nancy noticed that his face was very white

Let me get in besiie yon for a mosent or
two Vancy he said and in another instant
he was at her side

I have something to tell you Nancy he
went on and he took her hand

What is it she asked faintly
It is something vey sad
r ot said Nancy with a sort of gasp
Yes answered Erne gentlv to the unspoken

question JIr Gifford aied suddenly this
morning he went out for a short walk and
broke a bloodvessel in the streets

Oh Godfrey cried Nancy and she put
her hand over her face and tears rushed into
her eyes

I will tell the driver to take a turn or two
said Erne the shock must be very great to
you

Nancy did not speak she leaned back in the
carriage and thought of the brief life that had
just closed She thought too of the dark tragedy
that was now ended and of the mother and two
so s whose fates had been so dear

I saw his servant continued Erne speak-
ing

¬

still in that kind considerate voice and
he told me he did not suffer much but that ha
had been getting gradually weaker for more
than a year poor fellow he is quite young is he
not

Yes answered Nancy with a sob
It is a pity he did not live to ree his child
Yes again said poor Nancy but in her

heart she knew it was better for his child that
he was gone There was no danger now and
the shadow of his fathers hidden sin could
never fall on the boys nnocent head

I should like to see him presently said
Nancy raising herself up-

I thought you would like to see him re-

plied
¬

Erne so I told the driver to keep in the
neighborhood

So they returned to tho house where Hugh
Gifford had died in his young manhood aud
Nancy stooa still and silent looking at the face
now so calm and beautiful Erne went into the
death chamber with her but in a little while
Nancy asked to be left alone and as the door
closed after Erne she fell down on her knees by
the side of the dead man

OhI God be merciful to him she prayed
ho suffered so much Oh poor poor Hugh
Long she knelt thero praying for him in her

simple heartfelt words She had forgiven him
all his wrongs against her and only remem-
bered

¬

his temptations and his bitter remorse
And she thought too of the days when he had
loved her and of their brief happiness in the
very city where he had passed away miserable
and alone

I will bring your boy to see you Hugh she
whispered softly before she left him aud she
bent down and kissed the cold brow of the hand-
some

¬

familiar face

She took the child to see him the next day and
the little fellow with no small awe laid a
beautiful wreath on bis dead fathers breastand
the se flowers were afterwards pHced with him
In his grave It pleased Nancy to do everything
as though Hugh Gifford had never sinned against
her and Erne silently watching her began to
wonder if her love had survived his absence and
neglect But it was not so and when Erne
asked her if sho wished to convey his body to-

Wrothsley she answered with sudden agita-
tion

¬

No no certainly not let him sleep here
Not among his kindred in the family vault of

the chapel attached to the great mansion his
grandrather had built not by the mother whose
heart he had broken nor by tho mother whoso
life he had destroyed Let him sleep far away
from them among strangers and Nancy shud-
dered

¬

and thought tbe dead brothers would not
rest in peace if laid side by side

So they buried him in the city where he died
and his wife and child followed him to his grave
and laid flowers there and paid him all outward
semblenceof respect and affection No one but
Nancy knew tho dark secret that was buried
with him though one of those who stood ronnd
his grave suspected it for somehow Erne had
always in his own mind connected Hugh Gif-

ford
¬

with his brothers tragic death
He had left a will and Nancy suddenly found

herself a rich woman He had bequeathed five
thousand a year to her for life and the control
of the whole of his Urge income until his son
becaue of age His mothers death had brought
a great accession to his fortune and ho had
died a wealthy though a most miserable man

Nancy and her boy remained about a week in
Paris after he was buried and then the young
widow and her son returned to England and
Nancy went by Miss Giffords especial request
straight back to Gateford only stopping a few
hours in town to see her motner-

MissGitlord indeed felt not a little ashamed
of herself when sho heard of Hugh Giffords sud-
den

¬

and melancholy death To do her justice
she had not believed be was dying at all and
that be should die when his wife and child were
actually on their way to bid him goodbye
affected the old lady very strangely

But its a good thing at last she decided
and yet she received Nancy with an unwonted
moisture in her eyes and made no allusion at all
to the melancholy causa of her hurried journey
nor her own bad temper about it

Master Tommy bad brought her as a present
from Paris a wonderfully beautiful white em-
broidered

¬

shawl and the old lady accepted the
peaceoffering very graciously She also re-
ceived

¬

Erne very graciously
Thank yon for bringing them both safely

back she said
I know what good care you take of them

both answered Erne smiling pleasantly and
then changed the conversation which he thought
might be painful to Nancy

Nevertheless September waned tato October
and October crept on apace and the russet
leaves began to fall in showers from the toll
elms at Gateford and still Miss Gifford heard
nothing of the marriage on which her heart was
set

What on earth Is he waiting for now she
many a time thought impatiently looking from
Ernes handsome face to Nancys sweet one

I must sive him a hint a last she decided
and we shall see how she actually did this and
how one day toward the end of October in her
quaint way she let Erne know what she wished

It was in the afternoon a bright breezy after-
noon

¬

and Miss Gifford had grown absolutely
weary of watching a slender blackrobed figure
and Ernes soldierlike onepacing up and down
the mossgrown walks at Gateford

Its the same thing every day thought the
old lady eyeing them from the windows and
yet nothing comes of it

Yet at the very moment she was thinking this
Erne was telling Nancy the old old story and
she was listening with blnshing cheeks and a
happy heart

It is too soon she said softly
But I have waited a long time Nancy

pleaded Erne and I should sot have fonnd
courage to speak now only I think we should he
happy

Yes whispered Nancy yet more softiy
Then you will be my wife
Yes a train said Nancy but at this moment

Miss Giffords ancient butler appeared on the
scene and informed them thai Miss Gifford
wished to speak to them

They went imo tho house together with tbe
tweet knowleege of their mutual love gladden ¬

n

I
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ing their hearts and found the old lady sitting
in state in the diningroom with her gold
spectacles on her nose and a roll of legal look-
ing

¬

papers spread out before her
I want to read to you my will young peo-

ple
¬

she said addressing them will you
both please to sit down

Whereupon she took up the papers before her
and began to read alond her last will and testa-
ment

¬

in which she bequeathed in legal
terms the whole of her large fortune with the
exception of one legacy to Thomas Gifford son
of her great nephew Hugh Gifford and her god-
son

¬

named after his greatgr atgrandfather
Thomas her brother the Joint guardians of this
great sum being Col Godfrey Erno and
Nancy Gifford his mother And she further
bequeathed to the said Col Godfrey Erne the
sum of 20aw from a feeling of personal re-
gard

¬

of his character and also because of his
resemblance to a friend long dead a condition
however being attached to this legacy which was
that he should marry the said Nancy Gifford
within six months after her widowhood

There sir she said raising and touching
Ernes shoulder with her bony hand as she
passed if yon cant take a hint I dont think
much of yoa-

My dear Miss Gifford I dont want one
said Erne rising with a laugh and taking her
hand Nancy has already promised to be my-
wifel

Well I declare letorted the old lady
the slyness of some people but all the same

I thought you were so long about it Id just
give you a liiat

There is now little more to tell Nancy mar-
ried

¬

Godfrey Erne within the given time and
the bitter sorrows of her life seem to trouble her
no more They have no secrets these two and
Nancy knows she can Bafslv trust the brave and
faithful heart that her sweet girlish face won
long ago They live near Gateford but not
with Miss Gifford and that ancient lady fre-
quently

¬

boasted she made the match
But Mils Gifford has one great annoyance

which is the nailv improving health of little
Lord Gilmore

I declare I believe he is going to live after
all she said one day to Nancy but still
Tommy will be a rich man

THE END

BLAOKWELLS ISLAND

That Infamous East River Island Its
Inmates Beautiful Surroundings

The Yacht Tllllo One of th Most Expensive

Little Crafts Alloat Sullivan on tho

Dramatic Stage

New York Sept 8 1590

Dear Gazette
I have been out of tho world today in tho

most beautiful the most dismal the most in-

habited
¬

tho most desolate the most accessible
the most isolated place on earth the place
whose name is tbe synonym for ostracism so-

cial
¬

and moral a place which harbors more
heavy hearts moro bad hearts more banished
nanies more wrecked lives more sin and vice
more festering memories more gnawing con-

sciences

¬

more throbbing awakened sensibili-
ties

¬

uorc dormant murdered faculties more
transient hopes and fluctuating energies than
any place of its size under the dome of God

lilackwells Islaud The very words written
or spoken resound with maudlin curses insane
ravings with the rattle of chains and the clank
of dandcuffs And yet tis such
a pretty place So green and
fruit and blossom laden dotted with fine archi-
tectural

¬

designs white pebbled walks and
shady avenues The island is in the middle of-

Ea6t river a few miles above the city It is a-

long narrow strip of land containing about 120

acres and is the property of the city of New
York It is the main one of the group of
islands upon which aro the public charitable
and correctional institutions for which New
York Is famous Upon it are the penitentiary
almshouse lunatic asylum workhouse blind
asylum charity hospital hospital for incura-
ble

¬

and convalescent hospital The majority of
the buildings are of granite of iniDosing sizo
and unique in architecture a kind of turretcd
battlemented dcrign of

THE FEUDAL CHARACTER
The stone is from quarries on the island

worked entirely by convict labor The massive
stone seawalls around the island are also the
work of the convicts aud consequently male at-
alnost a nominal cost to the city The island is
fertile fine gardening and farming being car-
ried

¬

on by convict labor The entire premises
are models of cleanliness and thrift even the
brown leaes being swept off the walks as fast
as they drift there out of the withering fingers
of autumn Sown on their striped knees the
poor silent creatures pick the weeds one by-

onefrom the grassy lawnsothers spread the wet
laundered clothes on tbe irrass to dryand others
roll wheelbarrows empty or loaded along the
borders They do not lift their eyes and dare
not speak Silence absolute except when ad-

dressed
¬

by a superior is the rule The average
number of inmates in this penitentiary
is 200 Rigid discipline in controlling
such manner of men is as necessary as-

in the navy The populaticn of the entire island
is about 7000 all under the cae of the commis-
sioners

¬

of public charities and correction The
island is subject to unlimited inspection and
subject as well to the most severe police politi-
cal

¬

hygenic and reformatory espionage On the
dock were 150 bags of potatoes rejected by the
storehouse keeper potatoes which pass right
along in the markets of the city for private fam-
ily

¬

and hotel consumption In going through
the penitenitiary we were shown the cell where
Hcrr Most

THE ANARCHIST EDITOR
was confined and the keeper remarked Wo
expect to have him back hero as soon as his
present trial is over

There is a woman sentenced to life
imprisonment the Italian Chiard Cignoralli
who murdered her husband in July 1SSS

She Is only twentyeight years old a black
browed sullen jet deeply passioned looking
creature Her sentence was to be hauged but
Governor Hill commuted it to life imprison-
ment

¬

Near the rivers edge are the stono
quarries great deep volcanic looking places
where the striped arms go up and down up and
down picking on the flinty rocks the sound
ringing out as merrily as an anvil chorus
Armed guards stand over them and notices are
placed along the avenues Visitors are re-
quested

¬

not to stop and look at the gangs at
work but to move on Officers are to enforce
this regulation

Poor things Even they have their dignity
though in chains and stripes It is right hu-
mane

¬

that they shall not be put on palpable ex ¬

hibition like so many interesting bat noxious
wild animals

The almshouse is a pitifal place The poor
old decrepit women sitting out on the sunny
pavements knlttinr mumbling praying curs-
ing

¬

one dreaming of and longing for a little
pet grandchild another a gaunt bleareyed
palsied old creature in whom indeed was

the ruling passion strong in death followed
us along tho path thrusting her shriveled hand
in front of us and bagging in her cracked small
voice Good lady help a poor old woman
She could have no need for tho money there
and would not be allowed to spend it An at-

tendant
¬

spied her and sternly
ORDERED HER TO DBSIS-

TIt was touchingly ridiculous to seethe aged
cunning with which she folded her arms
secreting the pennies we gave as she trotted
obediently back to her place against the
sunny wall In the workhouse was one poor
creature a woman young and pretty brought
there only five days ago in a terrible fit of de-
lerium tremens Oh it was awful to look at
her knowing tho circumstances which the keeper
had given us before he unlocked the cell door
On a pallet or cot near the floor she was sitting
As the key turned in the door she sprang to her
feet facing the intruders her eyes glaring
with expectation or resentment I could not
tell Stay where you are the keeper said
sternly but kindly She sank back on the
coach her limbs trembling noticably and a
quick color surging over her neck and face
bhe was entirely sober then of coarse but the
keeper said Her eyes do not loot right
I fear she will have to go from here to the
insane hospital That is usually the end of such
cases Three physicians come and examine
such cases each at different times and each
unaware of tho others diagnosis These opin-
ions

¬

are classified and sent up to some higher
authority where a board of examiners pass
upon the evidence and submit its ultimate dis-
position

¬

to tho court Meanwhile the victim
waits II she is a lunatic it does not matter
but if sheisnot if she is only a wretched
fallen debauched creature with the bnrningly
desired intoxicant taken away from her the
misguided conscience preying upon itself God
hclpherl The pltifnlness of sin Is measured by
its depth I think the fact of deliberation

MALICE OP FORirrHOtJQHT
only pleadingthe stronger for Chri3tUke exten-
uation

¬

It is an interesting spectacle
to watch the loading and unloading
of prisoners At the city pier this morning there
were three Black Maria loads of men for the
island and eighty women Think of it eighty
mothers or sisters ntterly dead morally It
was horrible to look at them The men were not
so revolting I bad seen had men prisoners
drunkards convicts but neverbefore a woman
of that class Down the dock they came march-
ing

¬

two and two some tottering with age gray
haired and toothless some buxom and obscene-
ly

¬

strong some young and fair enough to be-
loved by a little softhanded baby or a good hus-
band

¬
One frightful old hag had her face pur-

pled
¬

with bruises and one eye swollen hideous-
ly

¬

One young woman had her red woolen
dress torn all off her breast and one sleeve drip-
ping

¬
with blood and another God only knows

her age or face had her entirs head wrapped up
in her apron and went staggering along guided
by the elbow of her companion There were
several litters holding sick women Th rigid
silent forms under the gray blankets would have

S
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made one think they were dead but the gaunt
faces and smouldering painpoignant eyes
said wedie but wedie hard

The island and its official management is a
credit to the city and state sin and lawlessness
are recognized factors like Banqnos ghost
they will not down they must be provided for
in our domestic and political economies There
it is done efficiently humanely bat it cannot
be done artistically attractively Its qualities
are revolting and

SCBROCNDIXGS REPUGNANT

I could not have taken aurink of water even out
bf a cut glsss goblet in that island I conld not
have worn on my breast a flower whose tints and
breath were drawn from that unwholesome soil
tho ubiquitous smell of disenfectants and
scrupulous cleanliness contradicted each other
The thought was strons in my heart I must
take a Turkish bath when I get back but
once in the water an equilibrium of stomach
and nerves returned The wind came strong
and salt from the seaward It froze my blood
but I swallowed great draughts of it The
island in prosDective is ideally beautiful that
mottled gray stone wall washed by ihs strong
clear tide the turrets and spires the green
trees and pretty winding roads I like it
better at a distance There is some talk of
depopulating demolishing those handsome
buildings and converting the island into a
public pleasure pari I said No it will al-
ways

¬

be Blackwells Island and as Sir Gcoifry-
Champneyain Our Boys says of the retired
buttcrmans name and title

You may break you may shatter
The tub if you will

But tbe scent of the butter
Will cling to it still

On our return to the pier we had an engage-
ment

¬
to go over the pretty private steam yacht

Tillie owned by Commodore Starbuck of the
American yacht club bhe is a aainty
floating palace this Tillie with her
name on the prow woodwork railings
even the mats upon the floor and
on the rim of every sailors cap The accommo-
dating

¬

capacities of the boat foe a mixed party
that is ladies and gentlemen is for twelve or

fifteen The running expenses are 3000r per
month which when entertaining guests in a
course mn up to JSOtX or 3JIK It was built lor
James Gordon Bennett from whom it was pur-
chased

¬

at a cost of SHWOUO by Commodore btar
buck His additional outlay of nearly S1000U0
more has made the Tillie one of the most
expensive little crafts that ploughs these waters
bhe is ably commanded by Capt Healy sports
a jolly crew of twenty nobby navvies has
two cooks and a lot of underlings Out-
side

¬

she is all yellow wood brass railings white
canvas and frisky pennants Inside she is a
marvel of feminine prcttmess aud
luxury Commodore starbuck is a Nan-
tucket

¬

man and his wife for whom tbe-
Tillie is named is one of the coming sea

queens It Is a fad now among the wealthy
but not effemiate society women to be ex-
perts

¬

before the mast profound of nautical
terms and regulations to let jib and mam
sail fore and aft roll off of their rosy
lips as complacently as bias and revere

airectoire and Louis Quiuze Looie Kauze-
It is a pretty fad ana sensible Women are
the better for being stronger ruddier surer
of foot and more tangible of muscle

Have yoa noticed that I have been pro-
foundly

¬

silent about the theaters Well
that silence was premeuitited artful
I intended to save it all up
for one comprehensive report under that head-
ing

¬

Butherc I am constrained to break my
rules I must tell you about John L sullivan
Imagine that incarnation of meat aud muscle
doing the artistic Those of you who read this
and vnow my old horse Sampson imagine
him his venerable tail cropped his digruded
haunches done up in blue ribbon disporting
himself on the field at a Monmouth racel
Such is John L on the dramatic stage Poor
leviathanHe has the grace not to strut nor claw
the air he only wobbles consciouslyjand repeats
his lines automatically Wheu he is presumed
to be stagey he flops one finlike haud upon his
stolid jaw ana grants Letmathank hink
When he is bupposed to put his filial arm
tenderly around his aged sorrowstiicken
mother he paw3 one lobster claw about the
bak of her chair and stares stoically ahead at
nothing In one scene ho is foreman of a black-
smiths forge where there comes some inade-
quate

¬

demand for John L s muscle He pounds
the toy anvil with the small hammer like

bampson
NIBBLING BOrTEBCOP-

SIt is only in the lost scene to which pertinent
climax the tenor of the play leads up that

Eichard is himself There he has a sparring
match ith an improvised thug and there the
prize fighter comes grandly to the front Tho
sage setting is complete in smallest detail
grounds president umsire judges backers
middle man entered stakes first secord and
third rounds a background of eager mottled
faces looking on that act was wortn tho pre
cding four of malignant boredom

McGregor was indubitably on his native heath
The bestial face grew absolutely mobile tho
fatty generated eyes full of fire the great brawn
stood out in breast and loin aud arm com-
manding

¬

admiration Prowess is a grand qual-
ity

¬

of man Nothing finds its way more subtly
to a womans heart Those ancient knights
of valor knew a thing or two unap-
preciated

¬

by our modern men of chivalry
What dexterity of limb what keen visioued
darts coupled with the strength of the man
Of course he laid the thug out it was so stipu-
lated

¬

in the bond And then it was John L
Sullivan still champion and always will be-
A t the proper moment the thug fell and it was
well he did Even in play Sullivans prido is
evident There was a light in those deep eyes
a latent power in those strong arms that would
have ground to powder man or beast who dared
to measure his force earnestly against such

TJNCONQOEEED MAJESTY
Poor John L His aged father was
lying dead in Boston that night
while he capered to the ravenous
public Alas I had laid the flattering unction
to my sonl that such environment made John
L so spiritless so heavy and so tame but sad
reality deprived me of even so small comfort

No said a friend who had seen him before
in Hones Hearts and Willing Hands jo-
hes up to his highwatermark tonight Sulli-
van

¬

is mighty on muscle but hell never set the
world on firb as an actor Belle Hunt

WANTED FEMALE AGENTS

Wanted Ladles to canvass in their
own towns and counties Nice employ-
ment

¬

Liberal commissions Recom-
mendation

¬

required Address Jl L-

W care Gazette Fort Worth Tez

To every mail rubtcriter of tht Weikly Gazette
tieici l send the improved High Arm Sewing Ma-

chine
¬

and paper one year for fxl25
AMOXG THE IIUOSIEKS

Claude Matthews Democratic Nominee for
Secretary of State of Indiana

i A sharp light for riotory in Indiana
lends a special interest to tbe canvass
in the lioosior Btate although the
highest place on the ticket is only
secretary of state Success or defeat
involves such serious consequence
for both parties that nothing will be

eft undone to win the victory Claude
Matthews tbe bead of the Democratic
ticket Is a farmer of Vermillion county
and bis nomination marks tbe determin-
ation

¬

to secure if possible the Farmers
Alliance vote for the Democratio party

A GOLD WATCH ONLY 12

Bead Tbe Gazettes offer of an open

ace gold Tratch for only 12 to Gazette
subscribers

A Cool Book Free
To every subscriber of the Weekly G-

azette
¬

whs sends us SI50 in cash we will
send tho Weeklj Gazette one year and
the Household Cook Book 315 pages
bound in coth In ordering paper
please mention this oiler Send 150
and address The Gazette

Fort Worth Ter

3Vtf
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PAMOUS HOUSEWIVES

How Airs Heed Bakes

ilrs
Mississippi
Hynum Haslifa

Jlrs Logans citron Fnddinc Representatve-
Ilol mans Knsslan Cream How Mrs

Caruth Cooks Ulscalts

Special Correspondence of the Gazette
Washington Sept 17 The domestic virtues

of our famous women are noted the world over
Ninetenths of our American duchesses can play-
a tune on the cooking stove as well as upon the
piano and the best of the famous dinners of the
capital aro gotten up not by French chefs but
under the supervision of the wives of our sen-
atorsgenerals

¬

representatives and judges Mrs
Harrison was a noted housewife before she de-

monstrated
¬

her skill in presiding over tho
executive mansion 1 he wives of every member
of the cabinet can roast aud stew boil and bake
serve and stew all kinds of dishes to the queens
taste and threefourths of the senatorial ladies
who keep houso here do their own marketing
Mrs Speaker Reed is a famous cook and Mrs
Senator John G Carlislle has tickled the pal-
ates

¬

of the tpicures of the capltol with new and
delicious dishes the receipts for which origi-
nated

¬

iu herown Kentucky home In fact the
noted dishes from all over the United States aro
brought to Washington by these statesmens
wives and you will meet with more new things
here in a winters dining than anywhere else inthe world

NOTED EADIKS AS COOKS
I saw today the advanced sheets of a cook ¬

book made up entirely of such recipes It is
entitled Statesmens Dishes and How to Cook
Them and each recipe is signed with a fac-
simile autograph of the statesmans wife who
has invented or used it There are more than
200 ladies among the contributors to this book
and the range of the recipes cover even de-
partment

¬

of culinary science Mrs Harri on
has recipes for oup chowder and caie Mrs
Chief Justice Fuller tells how to cook codfish
and exSecretary Bayard gives his terrapin
diplomatic stomachtickler to the world Mrs
Speaker Reed prescribes rules for baking a
chicken which she says is much appreciated in
Maine and Mrs Roger Q Slitls shows how they
dress mutton in Tcias Mrs Senator Spooner
gives a recipe for pancackes Mrs Secretary
Windom tells how to make patties of canned
corn and Mrs John Wanamaker gives the in-
gredients

¬

of a new fancied lobster salad Mrs
Clarkson has a curious way of roasting a suck-
ing

¬

pig and Mrs Senator Reagan has a tomato
catsup which nould I am sure taste well with
it

TIIEirt COOKING SPECIALTIES
In looking over this book it is easy to see tho

specialties of the various womeu Some of our
noted ladies have a 3wcet tooth and they run to
pies and cake Others are strung on breads and
the substantial and a bakers dozen and more
pride themselves on their roasts and soups
Among the noted cakemakers aro Senator Tur
pies daughter She can mako pound cake
fruit cake and angelsfood and she has a way
of boiling her froting which tho other girls say
makes It taste better than the aiost delicious
candies Mrs Senator Frye is fond of sponge
cake and ginger bread Mrs Senator Moody is
noted for her sunshine cake and Mrs Reore-
sentative Bynum has a cake which she calls
caramel cake which is lit for a princess Ex
Senator Joe McDonalds wife is away up on
plum puddings MrJ Representative Struble
prides herself on her charlotte rnsse and Mrs
Representative Van Schaick has newmethods for
making pie crust and pumpkin pie Mrs W-
D ITolman makes a delicious Russian cream
Mrs Roswell I Flower has her own recipe for
milk punch and Mrs Representative Wheeler
hasa way of making egg nogg which is temper-
ate

¬

enough to come from Iowa instead of
Michigan

FAMOUS HCCIPES FROM TIIE LOWER HOUSE
Some of the best recipes in this book are

among thore gUen by the wives of congress-
men

¬

Here for instance is Mrs Speaker
Reeds baked chicken

Select a tender fowl if possible to have it
fresh is imperative dress it carefully fill with
any desired dressing thrust the legs through
the hole made in drawing it at the back pinion
the wings close to the sides dredge with salt
and a little pepper and place in a drippingpan
with about onehalf teacup of water Put it in-
a modcrato oven and do not disturb it for fif-
teen

¬

or twenty minutes Then begin to bosto-
it repeating the process frequently till testing
with a fork show3 that It is done If it browns
too rapidlyturn another pan over it at the last
Serve with gravy If the chicken is tough par-
boil

¬

slowly till partly done and put to bake
with the broth Signed

6 >v
Here is the recipe for

MRS W D BYXUMS ROAST BEEF
The best pieces for roasting are the tenderloin

sirloin and rib pieces the sixth seventh and
eighth ribs are best If you get a rib piece have
the butcher take out the bone and roll and skew-
er

¬

the meat in shape II there is much fat on
the surface cover tho roast with a paste of flour
and water This should be removed half an
hour before the meat is done Have the oven
rather hot if you like beef rare and allow
twelve miuutes to the pound If preferred well
done have the oven moderate aud cook a longer
time Serve with gravy

Signed

o om rvwutx

SOME BREAD HCCIPES
Most of the Washington society ladies can

make bread Sirs Harrison went into the
kitchen at Deer Park while she was stopping
there a yasr or so ago and made some for Judge
Tyner who was ill at the time The senators
wives are famous bread makers and Mrs At-
torneyGeneral

¬

Miller is noted for her graham
gems Mrs Senator Wilson of Iowa makes do-
licious light bread Mrs Senator Jones of Ar-
kansas

¬

can make corn pone equal with hoe cake
of an old Virginia auntie Senator Charley
Manderson says his wife makes the best corn
muffins in the world and you cannot persuade
Senator Bate of Tscnease that there is any bet-
ter

¬

recipe for a breakfast bite than that which
his wife uses in makinz her famous egg bread
Here ills

Two cups of corn meal three cups or butter-
milk

¬

one tablespoon of lard one teaspoon of
soda one teaspoon of salt one egg Kat hot
with fresh buttermilk Signed

Mrs Stcckdale df Mississippi makes a famon3
salt rising bread Mrs Representative Arnold
of Rhode Island is an authority on Johnny-
cakes and among the receipts from Kentucky Is
MRS BEPKESHXTAIIVE CAKUTIlS COMMON BIS-

CUIT

¬

which is
Sift well about a quart of flour into a bowl

stir into the middle of it two heaping teaspoon-
fuls of Hoyal baking powder an even teaspoon
of salt and a heaping teaspoon of lard in the
order directed Have a pint of cold sweet milk
make a hols in tho center of tbe flour pour in
the milk and mix fjjickly with enough hour to
make a soft dough Roll on a biscuitboard
with the rest of the flour until you have a sheet
about one inch thick cut out and place in a dry
pan sitting closely together so that they will
rise upward without spreading Put into a
quick oven on the bottom andbae to a light
brown Serve immediately

Signed

hut z ic Lu rU-

BS SENATOR GEOBGES MISSISSIPPI BAKED HASH
Is noted in her state This is how it is made

Hash the cold boef fine take stale wheaten
bread biscuit or any other kind and crumble a
quantity eqnal to the hashed meat add one egg
well beaten half a enp of sweet milk a littto
salt and pepper thyme or other flavoring mix
well then melt an even tablcspoonfnl of but-
ter

¬

and stir it into tbe mixture Stir it up
thoroughly and then pour it into the butteredpan and bake in a hot oven Signed

WHAT BEPTaESTATTTE WHEELEK DKCTK-
SHerpisMrs Representative Wheelers recipe

for cider nogg
Beat to a foam the yolks of four eggs with

two tablespoons of pulverized sugar add slowly
two quarts of food cider A little ginger may
be added If desired

Signed F W Wheexeb
Another drink which sounds appetizing Is

Mrs Representative Joe Washingtons apple
toddy which is much stronger than the above
It is

Bake twelve largo apples till thoroughly
done put into a ar while hot and mash them
well pour on them three quarts of boiling
water cover the Jar and let stand till cool then
add three pints of brandy one pint Jamaica
spirits onehalf pint of peach brandy onehaltpint curacoar sweeten to your taste Let It
stand a day or so occasionally mashing the par-
ticles

¬

of applet then strain for use It apples
are small use sixteen or eighteen If you wish

v v <

REDDING
B0S70H

For Soto Eyc3 Lsh wesrils Bcrrs-
Hies Felons it is najiosl 25 dX

WINTERSMITHS
Tonic Syrup or Improved

CHSLL CURE
The most successful Remedy for Fever and Agus-

eerLnown Presents Malaria in its vari-
ous

¬

forms Contains no Quinine Arsenic
nor any deleterious substance whatever

Reasons of the superiority of Wintersmitht

Tonic over Quinine and other Remedies

The remedies usually pen have reference enly ta
preventing the paroxysm or breaking the chill without
regard to the condition the system may be left in aftel
the chills have been removed whereas the mere break-

ing of the chills is but a small part of what U required
to effect a radical cure The various organs ol the
body more especially the liver and the stomach most
be brought into a healthy condition otherwise a return
cf the chills will be probable A proper use of-

Wintersmiths Tonic never fails to remove the cause
and cure the most obstinate case of fever and ague

ARTHUR PETER CO Agents
UOUISVILLE KY

Private Medical Aid

flFFinP 6TIOUI5MO Special attention
Uri lUEi gw n to all diseases or troubles In mala-
or female married or single brought about by
exposure abusee excesses or improprieties
THE OLD DOCTOR ffasg ffT g
consulted by mill or At the office lr e of charge
BSReliable Skillful Treatment Guaranteed

Board and apartments furnished to those wha-
deilre personal care Send PO stomp for circu-
lars

¬

etc Addrees letters
Br rt ard OfSce lie If Jth Street St lords Ho

For sale by L M WH1TSITT Co

SENTCH

USSTAMDARD
SCALES
3 Ton 35Frelcht tntd Fully Warranted Other liei preponieo

aieljiow H rHLRBARDOenlgtAll nt G kpD liTer-Al fcnfilDe Bollera Corn and Feed CrlndlnsMUIa

A TUMORS cured No knife Private hospital
1 Iwok free 20 yrs Buffalo N Y

Jr5 WSfit S LDjcMlchacLMI > removed I
S WWl jo 160 WaltLh AP Chicago

to ke p the toddy add one pint of brandy and
more sugar Signed

MRS HEP ESENTATIYE HOOKERS CANDIED FROIt-
is very nice and the Washington belles love It
They will be glad to know tnat it is made as fol-
lows

¬

Make a wine jelly according to the recipe found
in a box of Coxs gelatine always using sherry
wine on account of its color Have ready a
mold of any shape according to fancy in which
to crystallize the fruit into layers of which use
any delicious variety The first layer could bo-
of a banana cut in thin slices placed at the bot
torn of the mold Then pour it over some of the
jelly then of oranges sweet and juicy about
two with the seeds extracted and cut In small
pieces then pour more jelly over this
and so on until vou may have five or six varie-
ties

¬
of fruit For this recipe candied figs and

limes are delicious Mix through tho fruit
about two dozen English walnuts well minced
up As the layers of fruit aro placed in the
mold spriokle a little sugar over each When
the mould is full of jelly and fruit put its top on
securely and keep it surrounded and covered
with ice When tbe contents of the mold are
hard enongn to slice sIId them out carefully
and place on a fancy dishserving with whipped
cream the same as for charlotte russe

Signed Fannie C Hooker
ARIZONA APPLE PAX DOWDY

is by no means bad to eat Mrs Marcus A
Smith wife of the delegate from that Territory
gives this recipe for it

For a family of six use twoquirt pan Pare
and slice some good pie apples placo a layer of
apples about an inch thick season with sugar
and j speck of salt Put a layer of cracker
crumbs half an inch thick alternate apples and
cracker until tho pan is full Bake one hour and
serve with cream or rich milk Rhode Island
greenings are best Signed

Elizabeth M Smith
MBS JUSTICE WAITES SPONGE CAKE

has pleased many a justice of the supreme
court and it will please outsiders if properly
made Here are Mrs Waites directions

Ten eggs very fresh onehalf pound flour
one pound sugar flno granulated the grated
rind and juice of a lemon one saltspoonful of
salt Weigh the sugar and put it in the mixing
bowl break tbe eggs putting the yolks with tho
sugar and tho whites in another dish Beat thu
whites of the eggs until they will not drop from
the rods beat tbe yolks and sugar to-
n cream and until the sugar dissolves
strain the lemon juico and add it
with the grated put to the eggs and sugar
When tho yolks and sugar are very light add
the whites beating all very hard until well
mixed sift tbe flourIwo or three times with tho
salt in it If New Process flour take out
one tablespoonful of it as it takes less than tho
other kind Add the flour little at a time stir-
ring

¬

it in lightly If the flour is beaten in tha
cake will be tough Pat the mixture about ono
and a halt inches thick into flat pans sift fine
sugar thinly over tbe top and bae In an oven
that is hottest at the bottom try with a straw
In about halt an hour If done It will not stick
to the straw Do not be alarmed If It falls a
little when taken from the oven but do not jar
it or turn it out until it is partially cool

Signed Amelia C Waitk
MRS OEN LOGANS CITRON PCDDINO-

Is made as follows
One quart of fresh milt one pint of stall

breac crumbs grated four eggs colfeccnp of
powdered sugar less than oneihalf pound of
citron cut finej juice and rind of one lemon
butter Beat the yolks and sugar together add
by degrees tb9 bread crumbs milk and rind of
the lemon Pour in a buttered dish then drop
in tho citron and a niece of butter over all Baku
half an hour Whea cold over with tha
meringue made of the four whites a cup of
powdered sugar the juice of the lemon brown
slightly and serve Signed

MBS SENATOB BUTLEUS SWEET POTATOES
are a new thing here She gives the recipe for
making them It is

Boil skin and slice enough sweet potatoes to
fill a pudding dish Put a layer ot potatoes in
the bottom then sprinkle a light layer of sngar
over them with some bits of bntter and a very
little syrup then Another layer of potatoes and
so on until the dish is full Place it In the oven
and bake a rich brown Signed

Mns M C BUTIXB
Mrs Representative Holmana Russian cream

Is another good desert dish She mnkes it thus
One quarto milk boiled onethird ot a box

of gelatine dissolved in a small portion of tbe
milk six eggs beaten separately the yolks
with a cup ot sugar then stir in gelatine and
eggs into the rest ot the milk boil two minutes
pour over the beaten whites pour into molds
place on ice to cooL

Signed

And so it goes Every noted woman has soma
culinary specialty and this paper might ba
filled with extracts from their recipes Their
cooking proficiency by so means affects their
parlor virtues and 1 find that the best conver-
sationalists

¬

are thebest housewives
Hiss Cbondy Jr
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